


Recipe for Success: An Introduction
All plants have five basic needs. Each one accounts for 20% of a 
plant’s ability to grow to its maximum potential. When all of these 
needs are properly met, the result is maximum growth. Think of it 
as a recipe for success — with each need being a critical ingredient. 

Plants grown indoors don’t have the benefit of mother 
nature creating the optimal growth environment for them, 
instead, you’ll need to create the ideal environment for your 
plants. Using the recipe for success as a guide, you can provide 
the optimal environment for germination and seedling growth. To 
further your growing success, know that nearly 90% of all plant 
deficiencies come from improper pH levels in your water, media, 
and nutrient mix. When in doubt, check your pH out. 

Whether you’re starting from seeds or cuttings — growing in soil, 
semi-hydroponically or hydroponically — crafting the perfect growth 
environment is essential for thriving, healthy plants. 

Let’s learn more about the five basic needs that you’ll have to 
provide to create the perfect growing environment. 



When talking about air, our primary focus is on temperature and 
humidity/moisture levels. 

Seeds require a specific temperature to germinate. Each plant has 
an optimum temperature range in which germination will occur. The 
closer the temperature is to optimum, the quicker germination will 
occur. Most seeds germinate when the soil or media is between 
68°-90°F and the air temperature is around 70°F. Maintaining 
temperature stability is crucial to preventing shock or death in 
young plants.

Humidity is the amount of water vapor in the air. Plants evaporate 
water to cool themselves and to discharge waste. Humidity impacts 
the amount of water plants can evaporate through their leaves. If 
humidity is too high and the temperature too low, the evaporation 
process is prevented, and the roots cannot absorb critical nutrients. 
If the humidity is too low and temperatures too high, plants 
will evaporate too much water. To make up for this loss, roots 
compensate by absorbing more water, which means absorbing 
more nutrients than needed — leading to nutrient burn, brown tips, 
withering, and death. 

The ideal humidity for your plant depends on the phase it is in. 
Cuttings and young plants require high humidity levels to develop 
strong roots. As your plant grows, you should lower the humidity 
incrementally according to the phase of growth and variety of plant. 
Since the humidity and moisture needs of plants are so vital to their 

health and development, it is critical to have the ability to both 
monitor and control the temperature, moisture, and humidity levels. 
A great way to give your seeds, cuttings, and young plants the 
brightest start is to create a controlled and monitored environment 
using a heat mat under a flat tray with a tight-fitting, clear humidity 
dome. Choose a premium humidity dome that provides vent control 
to increase your chance of success and create a more mistake-
proof growing environment. It’s a simple detail that makes a huge 
difference.

Air circulation and air movement are critical. When growing 
indoors, a general rule of thumb is that your plants should receive 
an air exchange every five minutes. This can vary depending 
on how many plants per sq ft you are growing and the rate of 
photosynthesis occurring.

Air Movement
Air movement simulates the outdoor wind by creating natural 
aggravation for your plants – think of your plant getting exercise. 
It helps the inner hull and stalk of the plant to grow strong. Air 
movement also helps evaporation from the stomata, increasing 
transportation and photosynthesis, resulting in overall health and 
vigor.



Plants need light — without it, they cannot survive. Outdoors, 
nature provides the sun. Sunlight is composed of a broad spectrum 
of light. That spectrum, or range of light, is crucial in the life-
sustaining processes that keep plants alive and thriving. Indoors, 
the further you move a plant away from that vital light spectrum, 
the more you become responsible for replicating it. A sunny 
windowsill seldom provides enough direct sunlight to produce 
strong seedlings or sustain robust growth.

LED and fluorescent grow lights provide a great way to replicate 
sunlight in your home. They also help control flowering by using 
light and dark periods to trigger flowering on specific plants. 

There’s much information out there about the spectrum, output, 
and intensity of grow lights and which options are best for optimal 
growth. So much information, which is often conflicting, combined 
with the different vernacular and metrics used by manufacturers/
retailers, can make it overwhelming and confusing to choose the 
best options for you. This Grower’s Guide is here to help with that, 
so let’s start with the basics. 

The ideal grow light should provide the proper light spectrum for 
photosynthesis because photosynthesis is key to plant growth. 
Photosynthesis is the process used by plants to convert energy, 
water, and carbon dioxide (CO2) to oxygen and glucose — the 
sugars used for plant growth.

HOW PHOTOSYNTHESIS WORKS
Each plant leaf contains small cellular structures called chloroplasts. 
When light hits the leaf, the chloroplasts collect and store the light 
energy. This energy is converted into food for the plant. We call 
this conversion process — photosynthesis. If you’ve ever wondered 
why plants are green, look no further than photosynthesis. The 
chloroplasts that collect the light energy contain chlorophyll 
pigments that appear green because they absorb red and red-violet 
light while reflecting green light to our eyes. 

Notice that we talk about different colors of light being absorbed 
— these details are important in selecting the right light to help our 
plants grow.
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GROW LIGHT SPECTRUM
Light comes in different colors, referred to as the spectrum, and 
is measured in wavelengths. The spectrum can be compared to 
the colors of the rainbow or those in a prism. Different colors have 
different effects on a plant’s growth. While our eyes read sunlight 
as white in color, the sun radiates a combination of different 
frequencies or colors of light. 

Grow lights come in two types: full-spectrum and targeted 
spectrum. Like the sun, which emits a range of colors, full-
spectrum bulbs do the same and, therefore, imitate sunlight 
more naturally and cover all growth stages. Newly emerged 
seedlings and young plants grow well with full-spectrum light, as 
do flowering plants, cuttings, herbs, aquarium plants, tropicals, 
succulents, and orchids. Full-spectrum bulbs emit white light, so 
it’s also easier for us to see, making adjustments and monitoring 
easier. Full-spectrum bulbs are the most popular choice and the 
perfect place to start growing, no matter your experience level. 

Unlike full-spectrum lights, targeted spectrum bulbs emit a specific 
color, such as blue or red. As a result, they’re best for only specific 
crops or specific growth stages. When selecting a targeted 
spectrum bulb, understand the growth stages and needs of the 
crop or plant you’re working with. 

LIGHT INTENSITY
Light intensity is simply the strength of light that reaches your 
plants, and it’s often measured in lumens and watts. Lights with 
more lumens look brighter, while lights with fewer lumens look 
dimmer. Watts is the measurement of power consumption and is 
most relevant in determining the cost of operating the light and the 
compatibility between the grow light and your power source. 

COLOR TEMPERATURE
Color temperature describes the color of light produced by the 
bulb and is measured in Kelvin (K) on a scale of 1,000 (warm/red) 
to 10,000 (cool/blue). Since color affects plant growth in different 
ways, the color temperature of a grow light helps you understand 
if the overall light output trends towards the blue end of the 
spectrum or the red end.



As a general recommendation, choose a full spectrum grow light 
with a color temperature in the blue range (5,000 - 7,000K) to 
promote vegetative growth and choose a color temperature in the 
red range (3,500 - 4,500K) to promote fruiting and flowering.

When choosing a light, use lumen output in combination with color 
temperature to select the best light for your needs.

THINGS TO CONSIDER WHEN SELECTING A GROW LIGHT/TIPS:
1. Grow lights are generally on for at least 12 hours a day
2. Plan on giving most plants at least 8 hours of darkness per day.
3. Hanging or placing lights over the plant beds or pots is the best 

arrangement, as it mimics natural sunlight from overhead and 
exposes all sides of a plant to artificial light.

4. You need to provide the right amount of light for the number 
of plants you have at each growth cycle stage. Once you’ve 
determined which plants you want to grow and the size of your 
growing space, you’ll need to determine how big a bulb you 
need to illuminate your space effectively. A good rule of thumb, 
aim for 20 to 40 watts per square foot. 

5. Lights should be placed closer to seedlings and young plants 
but moved farther away as plants grow.

LIGHT TEMPERATURE (K) LED (light-emitting diodes) grow lights have come a long way since 
their introduction. These lights can change spectrum, have dimming 
options, and emit more light per watt. This allows you to germinate, 
grow, and flower under the same light for less money.

1. Determine what type of plant to grow. Purchase the seeds or  
 find clones for the variety of flora you wish to grow indoors.
2. Learn what color light is needed. Typically a 6500K spectrum  
 will work well, but research the plant you have chosen and  
 determine the intensity it needs.
3. Choose your grow light. Please look at the V1020SL or   
 consider a T5 with 6500K full spectrum if you are germinating  
 indoors.
4. Set up your light system. Find a location in your home to set  
 your plants and install the lighting.
5. Provide the proper duration of light. Give your plants a break  
 from grow lights periodically. Plants need rest periods to respire.



Plants need water just as they need sunlight. Plants are almost 
entirely composed of water. Water fills plant cells and holds them 
upright, giving them their shape and volume. Water helps gather 
nutrients and air and enters a plant through its roots, traveling to 
the leaves. Without water, plants can’t photosynthesize, hydrate, 
regulate their temperature, or absorb nutrients. Even from the start, 
most seeds require water to activate enzymes that orchestrate 
the germination process. After sprouting, the first thing the newly 
germinated seed does is look for more water. Water is a necessary 
ingredient in developing a strong and robust root system, as well as 
plump stems, juicy fruits, and colorful, healthy flowers.

MONITOR MOISTURE
Germination and the initial stages of growth are the most vulnerable 
periods in your plant’s life. Until roots develop, your plant is most 
sensitive to improper moisture levels. Too little water dries sprouts 
and cuttings out quickly, causing juvenile root structures to wither 
and die. Too much stresses and suffocates the emerging roots, 
leading to root rot and damping off. 

Overwatering is the #1 cause of plant death. Overwatering, in simple 
terms, drowns your plant. Waterlogged soil cuts off the oxygen 
supply that roots rely on to breathe and function and creates perfect 
fungal and bacterial growth conditions. Heavy and poorly drained 
soils are susceptible to becoming waterlogged. For this reason, it’s 
vital to prevent your growing medium from staying wet for too long. 
Creating your own media blend is a great way to ensure plants are 
grown in well-draining and aerated media.

Starter plugs are an excellent start for germination or 
propagation. They’re often created from materials that properly 
retain moisture, are not easily waterlogged, and at the same time 
allow the roots to expand and drive through the loose bottom. 
Plugs made from renewable, sustainable materials, such as 
coconut coir, have excellent air to water ratios to prevent drowning 
and are also compostable and eco-friendly.

It’s important to note that 
while plants need water for 
survival, too much water is 
detrimental. Use coconut coir 
starter plugs to help prevent 
drowning your plants.



Growing media, also known as a growing medium, is the material 
in which plants grow. The growing medium regulates watering, 
aeration, and nutrient intake in plants. It also supports the plant 
weight and holds it upright. Texture, pH, and nutrient content 
contribute to the root’s ability to grow in the medium substrate.

There are dozens of different growing mediums that can be used 
alone or combined. Each medium has distinct characteristics, which 
may enhance your plant growth.

Let’s look at a few of the most common and helpful media options:
SOIL
While soil is the most traditional growing medium, it’s far from the 
only option. Since it is generally inexpensive and readily available, 
soil can be a good base in an outdoor garden or starter for some 
container gardening projects. However, it is susceptible to pests and 
diseases. Because soil is often too heavy for robust root growth and 
becomes waterlogged and compacted quickly, it’s best to amend it 
with one or more other growing media.

COCONUT COIR 
Coconut coir is one of the best media and soil amendments 
available. It’s made from the fibers on the outer husk of the coconut 
and is excellent at retaining water and nutrients. Its optimal water-
to-air ratio means that coir increases aeration, which helps protect 
plants from drowning and overwatering. Unlike soil and peat-based 

products, coconut coir is fungus, pest, and 
chemical-free while also a renewable resource 
and compostable. Coconut coir has a high 
nutrient-rich capacity due to its high CEC 
or cation-exchange capacity. It's often pH-
neutral, making it ideal for a wide variety of 
plants at multiple stages of growth. It typically 
comes in pressed blocks that you rehydrate 
into a soft, soil-like medium. Perfect as a 
stand-alone media or mixed with other growing 
mediums such as perlite, vermiculite, soil, 
expanded clay pebbles, and bark. This vital tool 
in your gardening medium can also be utilized 
for soilless and hydroponic growing. 

PERLITE
Perlite is one of the most sustainable substrates, perfect for 
propagation and growing. Perlite is a naturally mined mineral that’s 
heated during processing, causing its particles to pop and expand 
in volume. The result is a great, inorganic, soilless media commonly 
used for a completely inert hydroponic medium with good capillary 
and air retention properties. Perlite is very lightweight and helps 
prevents soil compaction. 
Because Perlite retains water and food that growing plants need and 

increases drainage, it’s often  added to potting soil 
as a beneficial amendment. Perlite makes an 

excellent substitute for sand because of 
its superior aeration ability.



VERMICULITE
Often confused with Perlite, Vermiculite is a natural mineral 
composed mostly of clay and used as a soil amendment to promote 
moisture retention and aeration in potting mixes. It also delivers 
vital elements to plant roots resulting in better development, growth 
rates, and yields. Vermiculite naturally attracts and holds positively 
charged ions, like potassium, magnesium, calcium, and ammonium 
— releasing these vital elements to the plant roots. It even contains 
potassium and magnesium, which are available as a supplemental 
slow-release supply of essential nutrients. Vermiculite helps prevent 
soil compaction and is excellent for container gardens, square foot 
gardening, raised bed gardens, greenhouse mixes, and hydroponic 
drip systems. 

Since vermiculite acts as a sponge and absorbs more water than 
perlite, it can be a beneficial addition to thirsty plants or those 
watered less often.

LECA
Expanded clay pellets, also referred to as Viastone, grow rocks, 
and LECA (lightweight expanded clay aggregate), are small round 
balls about the size of marbles. 

They are created by 
heating and expanding 
clays to form thousands 
of small bubble-shaped 
balls. Extremely porous, 
LECA absorbs water 
without retaining excess, 
allowing roots to utilize it 
without suffocating or drowning them. LECA is also highly effective 
at increasing the capacity to hold air — delivering oxygen to the 
root structure. It’s reusable and pH neutral, making it an effective 
growing medium for hydroponic and semi-hydroponic use. 

More recently, LECA has been introduced as a soil amendment 
to increase aeration, prevent compaction, improve drainage, and 
increase overall airflow and oxygen levels. In addition to reducing 
the risk of root rot, LECA is also pest, disease, and chemical-free. 
It’s completely invulnerable to attacks by pests and parasites and 
will never rot. LECA is a clever choice for humidity trays due to its 
high hydric retention. 

Look for LECA stone 8-16mm 
 in size & always rinse until 

water runs clear before use. 
We recommend doing this in a 

utility sink or outside.

USE LECA TO 
IMPROVE 
AERATION

Perlite & Coconut Coir

LECA, Vermiculite, & 
Earthworm Castings



EARTHWORM CASTINGS
Earthworm castings are super-charged organic matter made from 
the rich digested soil that worms leave behind. Castings are packed 
with essential nutrients, minerals, and trace elements in their purest, 
most usable form. Worm castings also contain beneficial microbes 
and fungi that aid plant growth and help fight disease and harmful 
bacteria. Think of this as “Super Food” for your plants! 

Castings are used as an amendment to improve soil structure, 
increase aeration, condition soil, boost nutrient absorption, and 
introduce beneficial microorganisms to make your soil as healthy as 
possible. Because they are slowly released, it’s difficult to “overdo” 
earthworm castings, and you won’t have to worry about burning or 
harming roots. 

WORM CASTING TEA (vermicompost tea or worm compost tea)
Another way to use castings in organic gardening is to “steep tea” using worm 
castings to create a natural, nutrient-packed super elixir that infuses soil with 
beneficial microbes, helps to prevent pests and disease, improves soil structure, 
and promotes the health of your plants. 

INGREDIENTS: 
4 gallons of unchlorinated water**
5-6 cups of Viagrow Earthworm Castings
OPTIONAL:
2-3 TBS Sugar (molasses or corn syrup works well). 
Sugar provides a food source for beneficial microorganisms and encourages 
their growth. Tea is effective with and without this ingredient; it’s entirely 
optional. 

We recommend recycling an old t-shirt, dish towel, cheesecloth, or other porous 
material to create a makeshift teabag. Use string/twine or an old hair tie to 
secure the top. This is optional but helps reduce mess and prevent your watering 
can or spray bottle from clogging. Alternatively, you can pour the finished tea 
through a fine-mesh strainer into your watering can.

TO MAKE:
Combine water, worm castings, and molasses into the bucket. Aerate the 
solution until foamy using air pump and air stone. If you’re using a compost tea 
bag, place the worm castings in the cloth and tie to secure it shut. Place the bag 
in the water. Let the tea steep overnight. Give it a final, good stir before use. If 
used, remove the compost bag; contents can be used to top-dress soil or added 
to compost. Pour some worm tea into your watering can or spray bottle and 
dilute with water at a 1:3 tea to water ratio. Use immediately to water plants. Tea 
contains microbes that will spoil if left longer than 48 hours. For best results, 
water with freshly steeped tea first thing in the morning. Water plants indoors 
and out with tea. Great for seedlings and both young and established plants. Can 
spray the foliage with tea as well.

**CHLORINATED & TREATED WATER CAN KILL THE BENEFICIAL MICROBES IN WORM 
CASTINGS. USE RAINWATER OR WELL WATER. FOR CITY WATER, LET WATER SIT FOR 
24 HOURS BEFOREHAND TO ALLOW CHLORINE TO EVAPORATE.

Worm castings also improve soil structure by increasing 
aeration, improving drainage, and enhancing moisture retention 

all at the same time!

TIP

Studies show that 
germination & seedling 
growth are improved by 

planting in worm castings.

SPRINKLE WORM 
CASTINGS ON 

SEED STARTERS 
& WATER IN



Adding too many nutrients can 
cause plants to burn & die. 

 New plant growth turning light 
yellow? Fix this deficiency by 
adding a bit more nutrients.

A BIT MORE (not too much)

Nutrients are complex subjects that we’ll attempt to describe in the 
most basic terms. Nutrients are elements that plants need to live. 
Plants absorb carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen from the air and water, 
but the rest of the elements necessary to thrive must be absorbed. 

Nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium, often referred to as the 
“three major nutrients,” macronutrients, or primary nutrients, are 
absorbed from the soil. These three elements must often be added 
to soil/media to keep plants healthy and happily growing. 
Large amounts of nitrogen are required to create chlorophyll, 
proteins, and enzymes. The more rapidly a plant grows, the more 
nitrogen it needs. Nitrogen is water-soluble, making it easier to 
introduce in a liquid nutrient solution and easier to leach from the 
soil with watering.

Phosphorous and potassium are necessary when the reproductive 
phase begins and essential to developing fruits, flowers, and seeds. 
Potassium is crucial in root development. For this reason, these 
nutrients are best applied near roots to be most effective. Unlike 
nitrogen, these elements are not water-soluble and are naturally 
part of the mineral particles that make up the soil. When water 
is added, these nutrients are released from soil particles into the 
water and absorbed by the roots.

Plants grown hydroponically do not have soil to hold and release 
nutrients for absorption. Instead, nutrients are dissolved in water 
to form a nutrient solution. Sixteen nutrients must be present in 
the nutrient solution for plants to flourish, including macronutrients 
and secondary nutrients, such as calcium, magnesium, and 
sulfur. Like all things 
gardening, the proper 
balance of these 
nutrients is critical.

Calcium plays a role 
in cell synthesis and 
growth. Roots also 
require calcium at their growing tips as well. Magnesium forms 
the core of every chlorophyll molecule, and sulfur is a critical 
ingredient in creating protoplasm for plant cells. 

While nutrients are essential, it should be noted that less is more! If 
you add too many nutrients, your plants can burn and die. If 
you under-fertilize, new plant growth turns (light) yellow. This 
deficiency lets you know you can add a bit more nutrients.
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The pH Up solution uses 
food grade potassium 
hydroxide making it 
safe for all food crops. 
Viagrow's pH Up 
and Down are highly 
concentrated so less is 
needed, as compared to 
most brands. 

Maintaining a proper pH is an important part of growing healthy 
plants. Your broad range pH Test Kit will measure pH as low as 4 
and as high as 10. To grow the most vigorous plants, maintain a 
slightly acidic pH in your choice of growing media. 

It is recommended that the pH for most crops fall between 5.5 & 6.5
Add 1 drop of adjusting solution at a time to the plant's nutrient 
solution and then test the pH. Repeat application and test again until 
the appropriate pH level is achieved.

The Viagrow pH Test Kit comes complete with pH Up and Down 
liquid nutrient adjusting solution, which is formulated using the 
highest food-grade quality ingredients. The kit also includes a 
broad range pH Test Kit to indicate the pH value of your nutrient 
solution. The liquid pH Down solution uses food grade phosphoric 
acid and is safe for all food crops. 

Most plant deficiencies can be eliminated by ensuring your plant's 
nutrients and soil are in the proper pH range.  



Hydroponics means “working water” and is the cultivation of 
plants without soil. In the absence of soil, water provides nutrients, 
hydration, and oxygen to plant life. Hydroponics offers many 
advantages over typical growing methods, 
including decreased water usage and labor. 
Hydroponics increases your control of the 
nutrient content, allowing you to produce 
plants faster and often with higher nutritional 
content. There are numerous ways to grow 
hydroponically; let’s look at a few now.

Deep water culture 
is one of the easiest 
ways to start growing 
hydroponically and is 
widely used in homes 
and commercial settings. 
With DWC, plants are 
suspended in aerated 
water. Net pots hold 

plants over a reservoir of an oxygen-rich nutrient solution. An air 
pump and air stonework together to oxygenate the entire system 
24/7. The bubbles from the air stone also help to circulate the 
nutrient  solution. 

This process ensures your plant’s roots receive the necessary 
oxygen levels and maximum amount of nutrients needed to 
accelerate plant growth.

Ebb and Flow, also known as flood and drain systems, work by 
positioning plants in a spacious rooting tray or soilless media
and then flooding the tray with a nutrient and oxygen-rich solution. 
After a set amount of time, water is drained from the tray and sent 
back to the pump, hence the term ebb and flow. Ebb and flow 
systems are highly effective for growing nearly all types of plants, 
including root vegetables. Flood and dry cycles vary depending on 
the cultivar, media, temperature, and transportation rate.

Nutrient Film Technique (NFT) is a system where plants are 
suspended in growing chambers above a stream of nutrient 
solution. The oxygen-rich solution washes over the end of your 
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  plant’s root systems, feeding 
the plant before gravity causes 

the solution to drain back 
to the reservoir below the 
chambers. Water in the 
reservoir is aerated via air 
stone before a submersible 
water pump pumps the 

nutrient water out of 
the reservoir and back

up to the chambers to feed the plants again. This happens in a 
continuous recirculating cycle. Unlike in other hydroponic systems, 
in NFT systems, the roots are not immersed in water. The tips of 
the root system wick moisture and nutrients to the plant, while the 
exposed root system delivers ample oxygen. NFT is best suited for 
lightweight plants and fruits. 

Aeroponics is a hydroponic cultivation method where plants are 
suspended in the air while a nutrient solution is sprayed onto 
the roots in a fine mist. While aeroponics is the most particular 
hydroponic method, it is also the fastest way to grow. The root 
systems’ constant exposure to air and nutrients allows them to drink 
in oxygen and metabolize nutrients – greatly accelerating growth 
rates. Aeroponic systems 
can be challenging to 
build and require ample 
maintenance to ensure 
that misters are free of 
clogs and debris. 

The VDIY-4 is a simple and easy introduction to growing plants 
hydroponically. 

                QUICK TIPS ON HYDROPONICS:
1. Always check your pH and adjust if necessary
2. Monitor the amount of fertilizer in your solution to accommodate what you’re growing 
3. Change the water in the reservoir weekly or bi-weekly

UNLIKE SOIL-GROWN PLANTS, HYDROPONICALLY GROWN PLANTS WILL NOT BE 
LIMITED IN SIZE OR YIELD BY THEIR CONTAINER SIZE



STARTING FROM SEEDS
Germination starts with the reintroduction of moisture to the 
seed. Seeds absorb water and the hard shell of the seed begins 
to soften. The seed swells and cracks open, making it possible for 
the seed to break through and sprout. Water is therefore key to 
encouraging germination. Even after sprouting, the first thing the 
newly germinated seed does is seek more water.

While some purchased seeds are ready to sow directly into a 
starter plug, others may require some preparation. Weakening, 
nicking, or altering the seed coating to speed up germination 
is called scarification and may be beneficial to seeds that have 
trouble absorbing enough water to sprout. 

Whether scarified or not, many seeds benefit from being soaked 
in water for 12-24 hours before planting. Another technique 
to slowly soften the seed coat is to place seeds wrapped in a 
moistened paper towel inside a clear plastic bag and place them in 
a warm location (75°-80°F) until they sprout and can be carefully 
transferred to your grow media. To avoid mold and mildew, don’t 
wet the towel too much and change it every three days.

PLANTING
Seed starter plugs are an excellent medium for germinating and 
propagating cuttings. They’re made of materials that properly 
retain moisture but are not easily waterlogged. They expand with 
lukewarm water to an ideal size for emerging root growth. Starter 

plugs allow roots to develop and drive through the loose bottom 
as your plant grows. Once your seeds or cuttings are fully rooted, 
the entire starter plug can be easily transplanted into a larger 
container. Plugs made from renewable and sustainable materials, 
such as coconut coir, have superior air-to-water ratios that prevent 
drowning and other moisture mistakes that harm vulnerable plants.

Sow seeds to the depth listed on your seed packet. If no depth 
is listed, sow the seed at a depth that is 2x the size of the seed. 
Tiny seeds like basil and mustard can be sowed by gently poking 
several holes at the top of the medium and sprinkling seeds on top. 
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If using seed starters: after placing starter 
plugs into a tray and expanding with 
water, make a hole in the plug and sow 
2-4 seeds in each one. Use a small plug 
piece to cover your seeds lightly so they 
aren’t visible. Since your plugs are already 
moistened, there’s no need to spritz or 
spray with water. 

Seed starters are best used 
with a flat propagation trayv, 
vented humidity dome, and 
heat mat. To avoid unnecessary spills and accidents, select a 
premium tray that is sturdy and durable and a humidity dome 
that fits snugly. To take the guesswork out of creating the perfect 
environment for growth, remember our recipe for success and look 
for a complete propagation system, such as the Seedling Station, 

which features a full-spectrum 
LED grow light that nestles 
securely to the top of a vented, 
tall humidity dome. This allows 
you to create and maintain the 
ideal temperature, humidity, and 
moisture for your seedlings and 
cuttings. 

Once your seedlings sprout, 
simply turn on the attached grow 
light and watch them flourish and 
thrive.

Coco coir plugs have great 
water retention so they 

should never be submerged 
or sitting in water. Plugs 

should be moist, not soggy!

1.96”1.96”

Sow seeds 1” into coir plugs, making sure seeds are covered 
and not visible. Stems on cuttings and clones should be at least 
1 .5” long and inserted into coir plug.
position tray in a bright place or under a propagation grow light

When the seeds have sprouted, turn the air vents to the open 
position for slight air circulation.

Put the Coco Coir Plugs in the planting tray.

Soak the coco coir plugs with lukewarm water. Once the coir 
plug expands, pour off any excess water.
pH should be between 6-7. Temperature should be 70-80°F, 21-27 °C

When seedlings have sprouted and second set of leaves are fully 
developed, consider transplanting. If under a humidity dome and 
light, keep air vents open so plants receive ample air. Transplant 
your seedlings before they reach the top of the dome.



PROPAGATING CUTTINGS
Propagation is simply the act of creating new plants. Instead 
of starting from seed, many plants can be propagated from a 
cutting. This is also called cloning since the cuttings will be 
genetically identical to the parent plant they were taken from. This 
propagation method is an easy, highly effective, and affordable 
way to expand your plant collection. Many plants will root from just 
a section of a plant when exposed to the proper conditions. 

Before taking a cutting, you must start with a healthy, robust 
parent plant that is free from pests and disease. Please take a 
minute to look closely at the parent plant and locate its nodes. 
Nodes are the bumps on stems and branches where leaves and 
side shoots emerge. Viable nodes help to guarantee success when 
propagating cuttings. 

Prepare to take the cutting by 
first sterilizing a quality pair 
of scissors, garden snips, or 
sharp knife. If you plan to take 
several cuttings, have a glass of 
clean water handy to place the 
cut ends while you work. This 
will prevent them from drying 
out. Re-sterilize your cutting 
instrument between cuts and 
use separate water glasses to hold cuttings from different parent 
plants. Consider wearing gloves as many tropical plants contain 
substances that can irritate the skin.

Locate stems and branches with at least two nodes — ideally, we 
want one node to be above the growing media (this is where new 
leaves and shoots will grow from) and one node below the media 
(this is where roots will form). 

Using a sharp, sterilized 
instrument, cut a portion of 
the stem that contains the nodes. 

The cuts are usually around 
2-4” long, depending on plant 
variety. Remove the lower leaves. 
You want to remove all but two 
leaves from the stem as too much 

remaining foliage will drain the moisture and energy needed to grow 
roots. The remaining leaves should be at the tip of the cutting.

Once all cutting is finished, gently insert the cut end of the stem 
into the center of a well-moistened starter plug, growing media, or 
clone machine. When used with plugs, stems on cuttings should be 
at least 1.5” long. Dipping the cut end into rooting hormone can help 
speed propagation. 

Please consider choosing
Viagrow Titanium Coated Shears V388S



all-inclusive kit – just add seeds or cuttings

V1020SL-KIT:
LED Grow Light 
Vented Tall Dome
Heavy Duty Tray
Coco Coir Starters

V1020SL-KIT-WHM:
LED Grow Light 
Vented Tall Dome
Heavy Duty Tray
Seedling Heat Mat
Coco Coir Starters

V1020SL-KIT-WC:
LED Grow Light 
Vented Tall Dome
Heavy Duty Tray
Coco Coir Brick

V1020SL-KIT-NM:
LED Grow Light 
Vented Tall Dome
Heavy Duty Tray

Arrange cuttings in a sturdy propagation tray and cover with a 
durable, snug-fitting humidity dome. To maintain a temperature 
of 75°-80°F, position a heat mat under the tray. Place a grow light 
above the dome and open the air vents before turning on the light, 
as plants under grow lights need to receive ample air. 

Use a complete propagation kit, like the Seedling Station, for the 
brightest start for your cuttings. Cuttings may begin to root within 
the first week, but many varieties will take longer.

A cloning machine is designed to propagate cuttings faster 
and easier than traditional methods. Quality cloning 

machines use an aeroponic misting system to spray the 
cuttings to encourage and promote faster root development.

TIP

VCLN24



                QUICK TIPS ON CONTAINERS:
1. When growing in containers be sure that they have drainage holes for proper aeration.
2. If you are purchasing a plastic container, consider longevity. Thermoformed food-grade pots  

typically use less plastic and are less expensive. They’re also temperature resistant and less 
prone to crack, which means your plants can enjoy it for many years before you recycle it. 

POTS & CONTAINERS

GARDEN POTS & CONTAINERS
No matter the size or type of container needed for your grow, Viagrow 
has you covered with an incredible assortment and incredible prices. 



VIASTONE EXPANDED CLAY ROCKS, PREMIUM GROWING MEDIA
Viastone grow rocks are a great way to aerate your growing media and 
can be used as a standalone growing media for hydroponic plants. 

• Reusable, sustainable, and 
environmentally-friendly

• Neutral pH and chemically inert
• Promotes root growth and health

VS10

SHOP GROW MEDIA

VIAGROW VERMICULITE
•  Promotes strong root growth and plant vigor
•  Reduces water frequency without plant stress
•  Able to hold high amounts of water
•  Improves soil aeration
•  Retains nutrients
•  Clean, odorless, non-toxic, and sterile

VER16

VIAGROW COCO COIR SEED STARTERS
Coco coir seedling starters are:
•   OMRI certified organic
•   Sustainable and pH stable
•   Ideal for seedlings and clones 

VCCSS50



HYDROPONIC SYSTEMS
While Viagrow offers complete hydroponic systems, we also offer all the 
parts needed for a DIY a system of your own. Deep water systems, as 
seen below, are constructed from a few items:

V6ML Mesh Bucket Lid
VS10 Viastone Grow Rocks
5 Gallon Bucket
Air pump
Air line
Air stone

Viagrow pH Up & Down can be used in all growing mediums – soil, soilless, 
hydroponics, or to adjust a foliar application. Maintaining a proper pH is an 
important part of growing healthy plants.

VLTPK4-NOWM

HYDROPONIC SYSTEMS view our complete line of hydroponic 
systems and parts at Viagrow.com 

or scan the code to access nowV6ML

Building your own DWC system?
Consider our easy on/off 
V6ML & V4ML grow lids

V4ML

V6ML
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VISIT VIAGROW.COM FOR MORE PRODUCTS, TIPS, & INFO
find our premium line of products at Viagrow.com or 
online at HomeDepot.com & Amazon.com – shop Viagrow

Plant Performance Products



A NOTE FROM OUR FOUNDER

Viagrow prides itself on sourcing and selling premium plant 
products. We know how important it is to have a sustainable and 
cost effective grow, and we have set out to make that a reality for 

our millions of customers – just like you.

– Steve Sevener, Founder and CEO

CONNECT WITH US

FOR ALL YOUR GROWING NEEDS
VISIT VIAGROW.COM


